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The Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting of the
Suffolk Carpet Bowls Association

held at Needham Market Community Centre on Monday 9th March 2009

The meeting commenced at 7.30pm.
Those present: Jeremy Brown (JB)(Chairman), Keith Jolly (KJ)(Treasurer), Graham

Robinson (GR)(Secretary), Neil Jolly (NJ), Peter Jones (Pl), Mick Watkins (MW), Andy
Gilder (AG), Richard Sago (RS), Jane Sago (JS), Sally Goodrich (SG), Jim Goodrich (10),
Richard Williamson (RW).

1. Apologies for absence: Margaret Southgate, Keith Hull, Keith Armes.

2. Approval of previous Minutes: The minutes of the Committee Meeting of 26th
January 2009 were confirmed as a true record, proposed by Graham Robinson, seconded by
Jane Sago and signed by the Chairman.

3. Matters Arising: Item 12). Jeremy Brown reported that he, Sally and Jim Goodrich
had met with Martlesham and discussed their letter and explained that no rules had been
broken. GR and JB to get together and draft a reply as discussed.

4. Chairman's Report: The Chairman thanked Richard and Jane Sago for running the
County Fours Qualification Day which ran very smoothly. He also extended thanks to all clubs

"-" and individuals who had loaned equipment throughout the year.

5. Secretary's Report: GR reported that he had a new computer which was improving
the quality of correspondence.

6. Treasurers Report: Keith Jolly presented an income/expenditure sheet to 9th March
2009 with current assets at £6392.
KJ raised several points which were discussed in detail:
1) It was agreed that the SCBA should have a capital account with a list of all the
association's assets (carpets etc.) with their current value which would then be adjusted
annually and presented at the AGM. Mick Watkins agreed to make a list of current items to
enable KJ to produce the account.
2) It was agreed that the annual letter advising clubs of the AGM should be modified to ask
for all items for discussion, not just constitution changes, to be submitted in writing. The letter
should be sent by 1st May and there would be a pre-AGM committee meeting to prepare
responses if necessary. GR to provisionally book committee room for 15th June.
3) KJ asked for all outstanding expenses and income to be given to him before 30th April so
they can be included in this year's accounts. MW confirmed that he·expected the new carpet
racking at Needham to be completed by then.



4) It was explained that the County Squad Uniform Fund came under the SCBA for reasons of
accountability.
5) When the insurance renewal is due SCBA needs to ensure that the 8 sets of county
equipment (or as per list to be prepared in 6.1 above) are included. Keith Armes to be
consulted regarding whether Endsleigh remains the best deal.
6) The signatories for cheques is now fully sorted out. A letter of complaint has been sent to
Barclays, a holding reply received and a full reply promised by 26th March.
7) Fees will be reviewed at the next meeting but is not expected that there will be an increase.

7. Match Secretary's Report: Sally Goodrich reported that the Chairman's Plate semi
fmals were Belstead v Brantham and Great Blakenham v Needham Market. The Joe Rice Cup
semi finals were Brockley v Barking and Barrow v Hundon.
There were 27 entries to date for the Sununer league, but with 2 weeks still to go it should
end up close to last year's 37 entries.
A club had suggested adding e-mail addresses to the contact list and this will be considered as -'
an option when the list is next revised.

8. Child Protection Officer's Report: Andy Gilder reported that, having taken advice,
he felt that the most suitable CPO training course would be the one day NSPCC course held at
Leicester at a cost of £199. This was approved by the committee.
He has drafted a Child Protection Policy for SCBA (based on the ECBA draft) which was
discussed and circulated to the committee for consideration. It is strongly advised that once
fully approved this should become part of the constitution.
AG has drafted a note to keep clubs updated which will be circulated with these minutes.
AG was asked to look at the possibility of getting someone from the NSPCC to address the
AGM on this matter.

9. County Business: NJ reported a very good 21-15 home win over Norfolk, and if
Suffolk beat Hertfordshire in the last home game we should secure second place in the league.
RS confirmed that the qualifiers for the County Fours Finals were Bealings, Brockley,
Claydon, East Bergholt, Gt Blakenham, Knodishall, Nayland and Old Felixstowe. At Finals
day on 5th April SG volunteered Claydon to do the raftle and JS agreed to get the raftle
prizes. Volunteers are required to get milk/teal biscuits etc. and get it prepared at the start.
There was discussion on the reducing nmnbers entering county tournaments and the need to
encourage clubs to supply mats without discouraging teams to enter. The next meeting will
consider the possibility of recompensing clubs or individuals who bring carpets to
tournaments.
To encourage more participation from West Suffolk teams, next year's pairs and singles will
have a venue at Risby if it is available on the required dates. GR to check availability and book
if free.
RS to supply NJ with scores from the discipline events so average scores can be worked out.
Confirmed that the latest approved sununer league rules are 2007, SG to respond to request
from a club for a copy.

10. Eastern Counties Carpet Bowls Association: pJ reported that the next meeting was
on 12th March, after discussion it was agreed there were no issues to be raised on the agenda
item 'Review of Tournaments - National Championships'. ECCBA are planning to review
rules agreed at previous committee meetings with a view to putting these together into one
docmnent.



11. English Carpet Bowls Association: MW said that the next ECBA meeting would be
the last one before their AOM. It was decided that Suffolk had no proposals to put forward
for the AOM. The job of ECBA Secretary will become vacant for next year and interest is
sought.
MW put forward a request on behalf of ECBA that they borrow sets of SCBA equipment for
demonstrations which MW would carry out. This was agreed by the committee.

12. Any Other Business: It was confirmed that Jeremy and Marion Brown would be
rwming the ECCBA Champion of Champions event on 10th May. The clash of dates with the
Bury League Finals Day was known as it occurs most years. The general feeling was that the
Bury league would be unlikely to alter their dates in future years.
OR asked what was happening about trophies for the Suffolk championships. JB agreed to get
those for the Closed Finals on 5th April. SO to approach Margaret Southgate to see if she can
help her get those for League, Cup & Plate. OR to ring Copdock to arrange return of their
trophy.
NJ circulated final draft copies of revised rules for league and cup matches incorporating
comments received since the last meeting. These will be subrnitted for approval at the next
meeting if there are no further comments.
MW suggested, and it was agreed, that the level of subsidy for county representatives at the
National Champion of Champions should be discussed at the next meeting.
The photocopier quotes had been assessed by JS and she recommended to the committee a
basic model capable of double sided and collation at a cost of £646 + vat. This was approved.
OR to order.
JO presented a request from Brantham to playa rearranged league match 3-4 days after the
closure date. After discussion this was agreed.
SO said that the Holiday Inn had now been booked for the Durham visitors together with the
joint meal. If any Suffolk players are planning to stop overnight a special bowls rate has been
negotiated but accommodation is limited so early booking is recommended.
JB and RS to discus and agree who will be invited to represent the Suffolk league in the Bury
v Suffolk match on 13th May.

The meeting closed at IO.06pm.



Suffolk - v - Norfolk

On Sunday 15 February 2009 Suffolk hosted Norfolk at Bildeston in their penultimate
league match of the season.

Suffolk were looking for their third consecutive victory following impressive wins away
at Essex and Bedfordshire in their last two matches. Prior to the match Suffolk and
Norfolk were tied for second place in the league. The winner would be favourite to
finish runners-up, with Cambridgeshire having a comfortable lead at the top.

The first session set the scene for the day, with close and low scoring games.
Unfortunately the Suffolk rinks could not take full advantage of being the home team
and all three games were not decided until the final ends. By the finish the spoils
were shared, Suffolk winning a game 7-6, Norfolk winning a game 9-7 and the other
was drawn 6-6.

The second session followed a similar pattern, but this time two of the Suffolk rinks
started better and were able to hold on to early leads, winning 10-2 and 12-7. In the
final game after a low scoring start the Suffolk rink were unable to recover a early
deficit, losing 7-5.

The third session was Suffolk's worst of the day, securing only the one win. In that
game the home rink took an early 7-0 lead and went on to win well 10-5. The other
two Suffolk rinks were both behind after five ends and were unable to claw back the
deficits, losing 12-5 and 9-6.

At half way Suffolk had a slender 9-7 lead in the match, but their performance so far
had been far from convincing. An improvement was needed if they were to hold on
to, or hopefully increase on their overall lead.

In the fourth session of the day the Suffolk rinks picked up another two wins with
impressive scores of 11-3 and a very convincing 18-2. Unfortunately the other Suffolk
rink lost 7-4 in another low scoring game.

The fifth session games started as many of the earlier games had, with low scoring.
However as the session progressed two of the Suffolk rinks began to control their
games and held on to their leads to win 8-5 and 12-5. The other game was lost 10-3.

In the final session it was the Norfolk rinks that got off to the better starts. Two of the
Suffolk rinks then recovered well to take leads which they were able to protect,
winning 11-6 and 10-6. The final game was lost 10-7.

Suffolk had won a very close match 21-15.

It had been a day with many tight games between two evenly matched teams. Whilst
Norfolk had bowled well the Suffolk team had not taken full advantage of being the
home team, allowing their opponents too may end winning opportunities,

To finish their season Suffolk are again at Bildeston, in a match against Hertfordshire
on Sunday 15 March 2009.

Neil Jolly (County Captain)

Suffolk County Team Supported by Portmak Joinery



Suffolk - v - Hertfordshire

On Sunday 15 March 2009 Suffolk hosted Hertfordshire at Bildeston in their final
league match of the season.

Whilst winning the ECCBA league was beyond their reach Suffolk were looking to
maintain their second position in the league and secure their fourth consecutive win.
Opponents Hertfordshire came into the match confident having beaten champions
elect Cambridgeshire last time oul.

For the first time this season the Suffolk rinks started quickly and took advantage of
being the home team. Two of the games were not decided until the final ends but the
Suffolk rinks finished strongly to secure a win 9-5 and a draw 7-7. In the other game
a commanding early lead of 14-0 was enough to ensure a comfortable win 15-5.

In the second session two of the Suffolk rinks also started very well and were able to
hold on to early leads, winning 9-5 and 14-5. In the final game the Suffolk rink
struggled to find any form and were unable to recover a early deficit, losing 9-6.

The third session was Suffolk's best of the day, securing maximum points with three
wins. All three of the home rinks were leading after five ends and didn't look back.
The winning scores were 15-9, 10-5 and 8-5.

At half way Suffolk had a comfortable 15-3 lead in the match and it had been an
improved performance on their previous home match. However Hertfordshire were
playing well enough to suggest that they were capable of winning more games in the
second half if the Suffolk rinks did not maintain their form.

In the fourth session of the day the Suffolk rinks picked up another two wins, again
establishing and protecting early leads. The winning scores were 9-5 and 8-4, whilst
the other Suffolk rink lost 11-7 in a game where an early lead could not be kepI.

The fifth session was Suffolk's worst of the day, as it finished with the points shared.
All three games were close, Suffolk winning 9-4 and Hertfordshire held off a late
Suffolk rink fight back to win 7-6. The other game was tight, low scoring and finished
in a fair 6-6 draw.

In the last session it was Suffolk that finished the stronger, again winning two games.
The first game was stolen by the home rink with a three on the last end to win 7-6.
The other win was far more convincing, an 11-0 lead finishing with a 14-4 win. In the
final game a lead after seven ends was lost, finishing with a 10-9 loss.

Suffolk had won the match 26-10.

Whilst Hertfordshire had bowled well the Suffolk rinks had improved on their last
home match against Norfolk and given their opponents less chances to set up end
and game winning opportunities.

The Suffolk team are now looking forward to defending their Six Counties tournament
title at Littleport on Sunday 19 April 2009.

Neil Jolly (County Captain)



RED TAPE - UNNECESSARY EVIL.

Hello to all you fellow bowlers. As those of you who read the minutes of our meetings are
aware, I, Andy Gilder have been elected as the Child Protection Officer for the SCBA. What
the hell is that I hear you cry, well this notice hopefully will go someway to explain the whys
and what it means to you.

Our wonderful government has done some weird and wonderful things during its term of
office. One such thing is introduce the Child Protection Act. This act was introduced in 1999
and designed to enable all persons under the age of 18 years to enjoy whatever activity
they choose and do, in full knowledge that they are protected from harm, and or abuse
within that activity. And they have a point of contact should they wish to seek assistance in
any matter they are concerned with. These persons under 18 yrs of age are referred to as
children.

What does this mean for carpet bowls? Well it means that we have to comply with the act,
and ensure that all children are free from harm and abuse.

Why do we have to comply? Well if we did not, and a child came to harm whilst attending a
bowls event the relevant authorities would be looking to the governing body I.e. Suffolk
Carpet Bowls, as a scapegoat. That scapegoat would then become liable for possible
litigation, fines or prosecution.

How do we comply? That is where I come in, the SCBA have elected me as a Child
Protection Officer. After consultation with a number of authorities, I have been advised that
it is my job to keep you informed of what you have to do as a club to keep the right side of
the act and avoid any unnecessary Investigations.

What do you have to do now? Nothing at this present time. At the moment I have to go
through some official checks, training and the like so I know what is expected of me, and
what I have to ask you to do.

So why this notification? In order to keep you informed as to what is going on and warn you
that there are some changes in the pipeline that will affect all clubs, some more than
others, in the not too distant future.

For those of you that have access to the internet there is mountains of information on the
Child Protection Act should you wish to surf yourselves. For those who do not have this
access, I will filter out the relevant parts and pass them on as notifications as this when I
have a better picture myself.

Should any member of any club wish to ask questions, I will research and answer them to
the best of my ability, however due to the complexities of the act and to avoid
misunderstandings of both questions and answers, please ask in writing or e-mail if it is
easier. My contact details are:

Andy Gilder, 21 Birch Drive, Brantham, Manningtree, Essex, COll lTF.
E-mail: busman62@live.co.uk

This is important to every club, but more especially those with "childrenw in their
membership. Thank you for reading this, I will be In contact soon,

Regards,

Andy Gilder.

mailto:busman62@live.co.uk


Bedfordshire - v - Suffolk

On Sunday 18 January 2009 Suffolk were away against Bedfordshire at Cople.

Following the heavy defeat against Cambridgeshire in their first game, it was a vastly
improved display that resulted in a 22-14 win away at Essex last time out The
Suffolk team were looking for a similar performance at Cople, which has never been
an easy venue to play at

As with their first two matches, the Suffolk rinks got off to a slow start in the first
session, taking time to adjust to the tricky carpets. Two Suffolk rinks were unable to
recover from sluggish starts and those games were lost 14-3 and 8-5. However in the
final game the Suffolk rink adapted to their carpet better and secured a 13-7 win.

The second session followed a similar pattern for the other three Suffolk rinks and
finished with the same outcome. This time the games were a lot closer, with no more
than a few shots in them from start to finish. However Suffolk lost two games 6-4 and
9-7, but won the other game 9-7.

The Suffolk rinks now needed to up their game if they were to avoid an unlikely
defeat to the league's bottom team.

In the third session, having had time to assess the carpets, the Suffolk rinks put on
an improved performance. Whilst all of the games were close, Suffolk scored their
first maximum of the day, winning 7-6,9-4 and 9-4.

At half way the Suffolk rinks had turned around the early match deficit, to have an
overall lead of 10-8. They now needed to maintain their concentration on the difficult
carpets and look to improve on their lead.

In the fourth session of the day the Suffolk rinks scored their second consecutive
maximum return. This was best session of the day, with two of the games completely
dominated by the Suffolk rinks. Only one shot was conceded in 13-1 and 14-0 wins.
In the other game the Suffolk rink held off a late fightback to win 12-9.

The fifth session proved to be a lot closer than the previous two. However the Suffolk
rinks were still able to take five points out of six. The drawn game was a low scoring
affair 6-6, with the two wins being a tight 8-6 and a more comfortable 12-2.

In the final session it was again the Suffolk rinks who took control from the start and
all three games were won convincingly. Early leads were taken and increased on,
with final game scores of 9-2, 15-2 and 17-2.

Suffolk had won the match 27-9.

It had been a good day for the Suffolk team despite another slow start. Each rink had
improved as the day progressed, with consistent and tactical bowling forcing the
home team to make more mistakes, resulting in some comfortable wins

To finish their season Suffolk now have two home matches at Bildeston, starting with
a match against Norfolk on Sunday 15 February 2009.

Neil Jolly (County Captain)

Suffolk County Team: Supported by Portmak Joinery


